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Minimizing the Ecological Risk of Combined-Sewer

Overflows in an Urban River System
by a System-Based Approach

Jeng-Chung Chen1; Ni-Bin Chang, M.ASCE2; Chiee-Young Chen3; and Chiu-Shia Fen4

Abstract: As urban and suburban areas expand, the problem of sewage disposal spreads as well. Inappropriate planning of a sewage
management system could impair water quality, destroy habitat, and threaten public health. Simply building a sewage interceptor system
along the urban river corridor to handle the wastewater effluents without regard to the impacts from combined-sewer overflows (CSOs)
in the storm events cannot fulfill the ultimate goal of environmental restoration in the receiving water body. This study therefore carries
out a system-based assessment to search for the optimal operating strategy of the interceptor facilities with respect to biocomplexity or
biodiversity in an urban river system. In particular, it focuses on the richness of the fish community in the biological systems, the effect
of stress on the fish community by storm events, and their capacity for adaptive behavior in response to the CSOs’ impact in the Love
River estuarine system, South Taiwan. By integrating the biological indicators in an environmental context, two simulation models
describing the quality and quantity of storm water and their impact on the river water quality are calibrated and verified. The interactions
of natural systems and engineered systems covering both spatial and temporal aspects can then be explored in terms of the predicted levels
of dissoved oxygen (DO) along the river reaches so as to strengthen an ultimate optimal search for the best operational alternative for the
interceptor system. In view of the inherent complexity of integrating simulation outputs at various scales to aid in building the optimi-
zation step, three regression submodels were derived beforehand. These submodels present a high potential for exhibiting, eliciting, and
summarizing the nonlinear behavior between the CSO impacts and the DO levels in the river reaches. With the aid of such findings, this
study finally applies a linear programming model to determine the optimal size of a constructed storage pond (i.e., a detention pond),
based on several types of storm events in the study area. This is proved essential for minimizing the ecological risk in such a way so as
to indirectly improve the biodiversity in the estuarine river system.
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Introduction

Many urban river systems have been suffering for centuries from
wastewater discharges during the urbanization (Latimer and
Quinn 1996; Perguson et al. 2001). In recent years, the focus of
sustainability in many urban development plans has been evolv-
ing, from the engineering efforts for pollution control to the in-

vestigation of system dynamics of coupled natural and human
systems, so as to aid in finding a better strategy for ecosystem
restoration (Fruge 1995; Lorenz and Koski 1995; Seaman 1995).
It was indeed the case facing the Love River estuarine system,
Kaohsiung, South Taiwan, when the issue of biodiversity in the
urban river system was considered in recent years. Back to the
early 1980s, when the engineering efforts for building a sewer
collection and interceptor system along the river corridor and con-
structing a large-scale coastal wastewater treatment plant for ef-
fluent disposal were fully justified by “value engineering” per-
spectives, almost no one was concerned about the issues of
biocomplexity or biodiversity in the Love River estuarine system.
In the 1990s, engineering efforts have led to a gradual improve-
ment of river water quality in the downstream area. This was
evidenced and confirmed by the fact that the concentration of
biochemical oxygen demand �BOD5� went below 15 mg/L and
the dissolved oxygen (DO) rose to 3–5 mg/L on an annual aver-
age basis (EPA, Taiwan, 1993–1999). As this improvement oc-
curred, it was then that the problem of lower biodiversity of fish
species in the Love River estuarine system could begin to receive
attention with respect to the impact of combined-sewer overflows
(CSOs). While the official investigation with regard to estuarine
and river ecology indicates that more than 85 fish species could
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be found in the neighboring river systems in South Taiwan, only
17 fish species appeared in the Love River estuarine system
within the time period of 1993–1995 and 1997 to 1998 (Chen and
Hsiao 1996; Huang 1996; Chen et al. 1999). Simply building an
interceptor system along the river corridor to intercept and trans-
port daily wastewater flows to remote treatment plants without
regard to the CSOs’ impacts in the storm events cannot fulfill the
ultimate goal of environmental restoration for this urban river
system (Attrill 1998).

Many developed countries have proposed various real time
control schemes to improve the efficiency of sewer system opera-
tion (Nyberg et al. 1996; Vazquez et al. 1997; Weinreich et al.
1997; Petruck et al. 1998; Entem et al. 1998; Cassar and Verworn
1999). Previous development of stormwater management pro-
grams covers broad areas, and many studies have been performed
regarding automatic assessment of urban stormwater (Leiser
1974), general guidelines for urban stormwater management and
technology (Lager 1977), specific control measures (US EPA
1995), control and treatment technologies (Moffa 1989), enchan-
cing urban watershed mangement skills (US EPA 1993), and
stormwater storage (Walesh and Carr 2000). But almost none of
these directly links the stormwater or CSOs’ management issues
with biocomplexity or biodiversity in the river system. To pre-
serve, improve, and restore the ecosytem integrity in the estuarine
rehabilitation process, this study therefore carries out a system-
based assessment to promote a comprehensive investigation of
CSOs’ impacts with regard to the biocomplexity or biodiversity in
the urban river system. In particular, it focuses on the richness of
the fish community in the biological systems, the effect of stress
on the fish community by storm events, and their capacity for
adaptive behavior in response to the CSO’s impacts in the Love
River estuarine system, South Taiwan. A sampling campaign with
respect to both biological and environmental aspects was carried
out in the late 1990s and the early part of 2000 to aid in charac-
terizing the “critical limit” of DO in the fish community. By in-
tegraing the biological indicators in an environment context, two
simulation models describing the quality and quantity of storm
water and its impacts to the river water quality are calibrated and
verified in this study. One is the Storm Water Management Model

(SWMM), which is a well-known software package developed by
the US EPA in 1969–1971; the other is the Love River Hydrody-
namic and Water Quality (LRHWQ), which is a customized soft-
ware package developed by the writers to fit these specific re-
search needs (Fen 2001). The output from cases where both the
simulation processes are gained can be fed into the optimization
analysis as input for investigating an optimal control scheme as-
sociated with each main gate in the interceptor system. The inter-
actions of natural systems and engineered systems can then be
explored in terms of the predicted levels of DO in the river sys-
tem so as to improve the strength of ecosystem rehabilitation. In
view of the inherent complexity of integrating simulation outputs
to aid in finding the optimal control scheme, some regression
submodels must be derived beforehand with high potential for
exhibiting, eliciting, and summarizing the nonlinear behavior be-
tween the CSO impacts and the levels of DO in the river system.
Final systems engineering analysis for building a storage pond
with an optimal size may become achievable based on such a high
degree of interdisciplinary integration.

Methodology

Study Site

Kaohsiung City, located in the southwestern part of Taiwan, is a
rapidly growing international harbor (i.e., ranked fifth in the
world in 2001) and business center with an area of 154 sq km and
a total population of approximately 1.5 million in 2001. The Love
River, with its origin in Kaohsiung County, runs through the
northwestern part of Kaohsiung City (i.e., the downtown area)
and enters the harbor about 2.5 km east of the harbor entrance. It
is approximately 15 km long and drains an area of about 6,800 ha
with two major branches as Pao-Chu channel and No. 2 channel
from the east. The upper watershed includes agricultural, residen-
tial, and industrial land uses with a river width of 45–85 m. Its
lower stretch of 1.6 km passes through the center of the city,
where it drains predominately residential and commercial dis-
tricts. This stretch, with stone-grouted banks is straight and 100–

Fig. 1. Geographical location of study area and sampling sites
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120 m wide. A narrow park, built as part of the sewer construction
plan runs along the banks of that section with facilities for recre-
ational purposes and aesthetic enjoyment. It provides one of the
most beneficial sites for sightseeing in this city. Both the Kaohsi-
ung harbor and the Love River have been badly polluted due to
continuously receiving untreated sewage since 1965. Different
levels of government agencies have initiated different scales of
long-term or short-term water quality monitoring programs of
river and harbor water since then. The measures of pH, DO,
BOD5, suspended solids (SS), and temperature are generally re-
garded as the main parameters being observed in this river sys-
tem. In addition to official investigations, research-oriented pro-
grams have also initiated a couple of site-specific sampling efforts
in this region. Fig. 1 describes the geographical location of the
study area and the sampling sites selected by both government
agencies and researchers.

The sewers constructed since 1980 mainly include trunk sew-
ers, main sewers, and submain sewers in the central part of the
city. The estimated average flow and maximum flow that can be
shipped to a remote coastal wastewater treatment plant are

400,000 and 560,000 m3/day, respectively. During storm events,
the flow rate in the trunk sewer becomes a limiting factor. Obvi-
ously, the excess flow resulting from the storm event must be
disposed of in the Love River, which could result in a sudden
devastating impact to the local ecosystem. Rainfall-runoff pat-
terns were extensively investigated during the time period be-
tween 1993 and 1997. Fig. 2 displays a set of records of rainfall
intensities and DO concentrations measured at four gate locations
(R1, R2, R4, and S1). It appears that the DO levels in the Love
River fluctuate over time in response to the variations of rainfall-
runoff patterns. Concerning the environmental rehabilitation of
the Love River ecosystem, the search for an optimal management
strategy for gate operation is essential. To properly handle those
residual CSOs, using the systems engineering approach to build-
ing a storage pond with optimal size and preparing an emergency
response program in the coastal wastewater treatment plant to
control the impact of CSOs in the summer seasons is needed.

Study Design

This study began with a search of the “critical limit” of DO in the
fish community that could be applied as a biological indicator and
reflects the required control effort in the engineered interceptor
system. It was followed by more detailed discussion’s covering
the proper integration of two simulation models and one optimi-
zation model for use in systems analysis. After successful appli-
cation of calibration and verification for each specific simulation
model, the integrated optimization analysis would enable the cre-
ation of invaluable insights for determining the required optimal
control scheme for the interceptor system and the optimal size of
a storage pond (i.e., detention pond) to be engineered. A field
survey of fish richness and rainfall/runoff patterns from both
qualitative and quantitative aspects was required for linking the
interactions between natural and human systems. Table 1 summa-
rizes the entire effort in field surveys that are essential to fulfilling
all the goals of this study. The detailed discussions related to both
ecological and environment aspects will be addressed below.

Table 1. Sampling Efforts Covered in This Study

Sampling
site

River water
sampling

Storm runoff
sampling

Biological
sampling

G1 X

G2 X

G3 X

G4 X

R1 X X

R2 X X X

R3 X X

R4 X X X

S1 X

S2 X

F1 X

Loading

Base flow of BOD5

Catchments area in dry day in dry day

Interceptor (ha) (CMS) (kg/day)

G1 3,689 2.01 37,639

G2 506 0.12 2,346

G3 782 0.61 11,195

G4 169 0.15 2,662

Fig. 2. Long-term monitoring of rainfall intensities and dissolved
oxygen concentrations at R1, R2, R4, and S1
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Critical Limit Study of Fish Community
This estuary and coastal sea are the high productivity zones where
many aquatic species find nursery grounds for their young. The
water quality deterioration due to intensive urbanization and in-
dustrialization along the Koahsiung coastal region has stressed
the organisms living in this region. The field surveys covering the
entire coastal and estuarine region were carried out in a thorough
biological monitoring program to assist in assessing the impact of
CSOs and ocean outfalls (Chen et al. 2002). In this program, we
used a demersal trawl (5 m in width, 2.5 cm mesh size at cod end)
to investigate the fish community in the Kaohsiung coastal region
(marked by F1 in Fig. 1). Each sampling campaign was con-
ducted on a monthly basis and used a boat that was usually kept
at 2 to 3 knots speed for 30 min intervals. In addition, a three-
layer gill net (8�20�8 cm mesh size for the inside, middle, and
outer layer) was utilized to collect fish samples around the estua-
rine area. Every sampling campaign was conducted for 30 min at
three sites (marked by R1, R3, and R4 in Fig. 1). The initial
findings confirmed that of the more than 85 fish species that could
be found in the neighboring river and coastal water systems in
South Taiwan, only 17 fish species appeared in the Love River
estuarine system (Chen et al. 2002). The major fish species found
in the Love River include Nematalosa com, Leiognathus equulus,
Megalops Cyprinodes, Chanos chanos, Leiognathus nuchalis,
Gerres filamentosus, and Liza macrolepis (Chen et al. 2002).

In order to explore the “critical limit” of DO in the estuarine
region, ecological response analysis was designed to examine
three primary elements: the relationship between stressor levels
and ecological effects, the plausibility effects that may occur or
are occurring as a result of exposure to stressor, and linkages
between ecological effects and assessment endpoints when the
latter cannot be directly measured. In particular, laboratory analy-
sis in this study concentrated on the living thresholds of young
Liza macrolepis and Chanos chanos under a full exposure at a
lower level of DO (Chen et al. 2002). The lethal concentrations
can be reported in terms of three levels, including 16% (i.e., lethal
concentration required to kill 16% of the tested animals), 50%,
and 84% (i.e., LC16,LC50, and LC84). Because these tests seldom
exceed 96 h, their main value lies in evaluating short-term effects
of DO concentration. Given that LC50 is commonly characterized
as the median effect level in the ecological risk assessment, the
corresponding DO level is thus selected as the “critical limit” in
this study. In summary, the observed DO level associated with
LC50 is in between 0.8 and 1.1 mg/L, while the saturated oxygen
concentration is close to 9.0 mg/L under normal conditions. As a

result, the DO level of 0.5 mg/L was finally chosen as a typical
lethal concentration and is named the “critical limit” in the local
fish community when receiving the stormwater impacts. This
study also concurred with previous observation that a DO level
below 3 mg/L may be regarded as a condition which could im-
pose an obvious negative ecological impact in this river system in
the long run (Jones 1964; Vaughan and Russell 1982; Alan 1995).
Therefore, the DO level 3 mg/L was finally chosen as the harmful
condition in this study. In practical application, it is desirable to
determine an effective management strategy for operating the in-
terceptor system so that the anticipated DO level can be main-
tained in all river reaches over a given control period.

Field Surveys of Combined-Sewer Overflows
and Stream Water Quality
In order to properly identify the pollution load during rainfall, the
stormwater runoff was periodically sampled at four locations, as
marked by G1, G2, G3, and G4 in Fig. 1, nearby the existing
interceptor system during several significant storm events. The
sampling area covers 92.4% of the Love River watershed. New
rain gauges were installed at three locations, as marked by M1,
M2, and M3 in Fig. 1, to record rainfall intensity during these
storm events. The collected information from these storm events
is summarized in Table 2. Simultaneous recording of rainfall in-
tensity, flow rate of run-off in the drainage channel, and the DO
concentration in the run-off and the river water to identify the
water quality was successfully performed within two storm events
which occurred on July 21 and 25, 2001. The follow-on labora-
tory analyses based on the standard methods of the EPA in Taiwan
provide essential information with regard to the runoff concentra-
tions of BOD5, SS, total phosphorus (Total-P), and ammonia-
nitrogen �NH3–N�. The gross effects of pollution impact to the
Love River were described in terms of several pollutographs.

SWMM analysis would serve as part of the simulation studies
to aid in the prediction of the DO level in the river. Then the
subsequent simulation of river water quality during these storm
events, using the LRHWQ model as a tool, would enable us to
confirm the compliance situations of DO levels based on the
“critical limit” of DO applied in the fish community. Performing a
credible SWMM application requires performing a two-stage
analysis. The first stage analysis focuses on a calibration study
utilizing the data measured on July 25, 2001, and the second stage
analysis is to apply a verification study based on the rainfall
record measured on July 11, 2001. To properly determine the
impacts of stormwater to river water quality, the calibration and

Table 2. Sampling Campaign during the Rainfall Events between 2000 and 2001

Survey
date

Time period of
rainfall event Sampling time period

Duration
(min)

Total
accumulated

rainfall
(mm)

Average
rainfall

intensity
(mm/h)

2000/6/11 13:43–13:54 1343–1558 11 10 54.5

2000/6/13 17:00–23:40 2000/6 /13–6/17 400 43.5 6.5

2000/7/4 15:27–15:38 1520–1715 11 9.5 51.8

2000/7/8 13:05–18:52 1205–1915 347 5.5 0.9

2000/7/27 17:09–19:40 1715–1940 151 93 36.9

2000/8/22 9:52–17:04 940–1715 432 8.5 1.2

2000/9/1 11:52–13:27 1245–1600 95 26 16.4

2001/7/11 15:30–4:00(next day) 1500–1900 780 539 41.5

2001/7/25 14:20–15:40 1600–830 (next day) 80 90 67.5

2001/8/2 16:45–17:45 1600–1900 60 11.5 11.5
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verification of the LRHWQ model is essential. It relies on two
sampling campaigns conducted on July 25, 2001 and June 13–17,
2000, respectively. The river authority opened all the gates nearby
the interceptor system to release residual CSOs during these
storm events so that parameters of concern (i.e., BOD5 and DO)
were meaningful in the ecological risk assessment. Sampling sites
mainly included the main gate at G1 and the other three gates at
G2–G4 being installed for controlling tributary inflows.

Simulation Analyses
In order to determine the gross pollution impact from the rainfall
to the receiving water body during the storm events, the two
simulation models must be used one after the other. The output
from the SWMM analysis can be fed into the LRHWQ model as
input for investigating the spatial and temporal variations of DO
levels in the river reaches during the storm events.

SWMM is a widely used model for simulation of runoff quan-
tity and quality in storm events. It consists of several modules, in
which the RUNOFF block is used to predict the run-off impact
and the TRANSPORT block is used to calculate flows routed
through the sewer system (Huber and Dickinson 1988; Roesner
1988). A 25-year frequency, 1–h duration design storm was se-
lected in order to determine what control was necessary in terms
of storage of future regulator overflows. The data used for these
projections consisted of 10 years of hourly rainfall data for the
years 1990–1999. These data were used as input to the SWMM
RUNOFF block and the SWMM TRANSPORT block to project
overflows that cannot be captured by the present sewer system.
On the other hand, the LRHWQ model, which exhibits a detailed
capability of addressing the hydrokinetic characteristics of tidal
force, is a two-dimensional (2D) laterally integrated numerical
simulation model. The simulation analysis using the LRHWQ
model was performed over 42 river reaches, in which each length
of reach was fixed at 100 m. The reach width, however, may vary
spatially and the values used in this study are the same as mea-
sured along the river system. To achieve a 2D simulation frame-
work, each reach was further partitioned into six layers vertically.
The hydrodynamic characteristics, including the flow velocities
and surface elevation at each reach during the storm events, can
be calculated by a momentum equation as follows:

� ū

� t
+ ū

� ū

� x
+ v̄

� ū

� z
+ g� � �

� x
+ ��z + ��

� C̄S

� x
�

=
1

w

�

� z
�w�z

� ū

� z
� −

1

w

f

8
ū�ū��db1

dz
+

db2

dz
� �1�

where ū, v̄ mean the average velocities of river flow in x- and z-
directions, respectively, at each reach �m s−1�; b1 ,b2�length of
vertical layer at a side of reach (m); ��change of elevation due to
the tidal effect at each reach (m); w�width of river at each reach
(m); z�depth of river at each reach (m); ��coefficient for cor-

recting the value of water density (�=�0�1+�S̄	, ��density of

Table 3. Database Used for 27–4 Fractional Experimental Design Condi-
tional to the Time Used for Interception is Less Than 30 min

Intercepting time of gate

Case

Initial
BOD5 level

(mg/L)
Qw

(min)
T1

(min)
T2

(min)
T3

(min)
T4

Rainfall
intensity
(mm/h)

R

1 10 30 10 30 10 100

2 10 10 30 10 30 100

3 50 30 10 10 30 44

4 50 10 10 30 30 44

5 10 30 30 30 30 18

6 50 30 30 10 10 18

7 50 10 30 30 10 0

8 10 10 10 10 10 0

Table 4. Database Used for 27−4 Fractional Factorial Experimental De-
sign Conditional to the Time Used for Interception is More Than 30 min

Intercepting time of gate

Case

Initial
BOD5 level

(mg/L)
Qw

(min)
T1

(min)
T2

(min)
T3

(min)
T4

Rainfall
intensity
(mm/h)

R

1 10 60 30 60 30 100

2 10 30 60 30 60 100

3 50 60 30 30 60 44

4 50 30 30 60 60 44

5 10 60 60 60 60 18

6 50 60 60 30 30 18

7 50 30 60 60 30 0

8 10 30 30 30 30 0

Fig. 3. Conceptual flowchart of how to integrate the Storm Water
management and Love River Hydrodynamic and Water Quality
models
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water with salinity S̄ and �0�density of pure water); �z�eddy
viscosity in z direction �m2 s−1�; f�coefficient of friction (unit-

less); g�acceleration due to gravity �m s−2�; and C̄S�average
concentration of constituent or salinity �g m−3�.

The principal pollution impacts of stormwater to all river
reaches mainly come from four gates, as marked by G1–G4 in
Fig. 1. They consist of one installed for controlling the upstream
flow, as marked by G1 in Fig. 1, and the other three installed for
controlling the lateral discharges, as marked by G2–G4. The
water quality parameters to be estimated by this model may in-
clude: (1) conservative substances, like salinity, for which con-
centrations change over hydrodynamic conditions, and (2) non-
conservative substances, like BOD5 and DO, that they may be
consumed due to chemical or biochemical degradation and in-
creased from resuspension or reaeration in addition to the inherent
transport effects of advection and dispersion. The governing
equation for the mass balance for any specific water quality con-
stituent considered may be expressed as follows:

� �w C̄s�
� t

+
� �wūC̄s�

� x
+

� �wv̄C̄s�
� z

=
�

� x
�w Kx

� C̄s

� x
� +

�

� z
�w Kz

� C̄s

� z
� + w P +

QLP

�x�z
�2�

where P�sink or source �g m−3 s−1�; QLP�waste load from lat-
eral discharge of sewage in the storm flooding time period �g s−1�;
and Kx, Kz�dispersion and turbulent diffusion coefficients in the
axes x and z, respectively �m2 s−1�.

Fig. 3 depicts the conceptual flowchart of how these two simu-
lation models can be integrated into one holistic scenario for en-
vironmental impact assessment. Upon receiving the rainfall infor-
mation every minute through a wireless or leased line
transmission system, the SWMM model (having been calibrated
and verified before) would be able to make an immediate predic-
tion of the quantity and quality of runoff and continuously send
the predicted waste load information of CSOs (i.e., pollutographs)
to LRHWQ every 5 min within a 10–h time period. LRHWQ
would take these inputs and the real-time tidal information into

account at the same time for the predictions of spatial and tem-
poral variations of DO levels for all river reaches. Such analysis
may be performed through a web site so that all the decision
makers working for different agencies may see the same results at
the same time and perform shared-vision modeling analysis
(Chen et al. 2002).

Optimization Analysis
The aim of this optimization analysis is to search for an optimal
control scheme for the operation of each gate, given that the com-
pliance with a water quality standard in terms of “critical limit” of
DO level in the fish community is the managerial goal applied in
the storm events. To achieve this goal, the objective function is
defined to reflect the principle of cost-effectiveness to design an
optimal size storage pond for detention for the sewer system. Two
essential constraints cover the considerations of the ecological
risk assessment. They consist of the average DO concentration
that has to be maintained in general in the entire region �DOave�
and the minimum DO concentration that has to be achieved in
specific in all sensitive river reaches �DOi� within a 12–h simu-
lation time period. They are implicitly linked with the harmful
and lethal conditions, respectively. The lower limits of these two
constraints are 0.5 and 3 mg/L, respectively. The living organism,
however, is even more sensitive to ammonia than DO level in the
water body (Heath 1995). Once in a while, the adaptation capa-
bility of fry to the changing environment could be underesti-
mated; and therefore it could be assumed that the fry will not face
immediate lethal impact unless the river reaches experience
anaerobic conditions that could allow nitrite nitrogen in the CSOs
to be converted to ammonia in the reducing environment.

In view of the complexity in linking the simulation output
from both SWMM and LRHWQ simulations for the optimization
step, the use of three linear regression submodels to collectively
describe the nonlinear behavior between the CSOs’ impact and
the changing levels of dissolved oxygen in the river system is

Fig. 4. Biodiversity and rainfall patterns during 1997 to 1998

Fig. 5. Frequency distributions associated with harmful and lethal
conditions in fish community during 1991–2000
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needed (Bikangaga and Nassehi 1995; Ng et al. 1996; Curtis and
Tarang 1997; Falconer and Lin 1997; Whitehead et al. 1997; Reda
and Beck 1999). They are to be employed as an integral part of
the objective function and constrains in the optimization model.
Six exogenous parameters, consisting of rainfall intensity, initial
level of BOD5 in the river, and time period spent for interception
at four main gates, were included in the regression analysis. To
successfully extract the essential, applicable, and effective infor-
mation from the enormous amounts of simulation scenarios and to
fit them in the optimization framework properly, experimental
design in a statistical sense has to be applied. The major methods
of experimental design generally include factorial design,
D-optimal design, and uniform design. In this study, we selected
the method of factorial design in which all parameters except the

Fig. 6. Calibration of the Storm Water management with respect to
run-off prediction

Fig. 7. Calibration of the Storm Water management with respect
BOD5 prediction
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rainfall pattern were considered as two levels. Thus the rainfall
pattern was addressed by a set of doubled two-level factors.
Therefore this experimental design merits a credit via the use of a
27–4 fractional factorial design (Wu and Hamada 2000). Tables 3
and 4 summarize the database used in this experimental design.
As a consequence, this design reduces the computational loading
from 128 times to 8 times in the test runs. As a result of this
reduction, the multiplicative effect in terms of those considered
parameters that might result in higher order terms could be ig-
nored. The credibility of linear regression models derived should
be finally confirmed by the associated R2 and F values in the
regression output.

Fig. 8. Verification of the Storm Water management with respect to
run-off prediction

Fig. 9. Verification of the Storm Water management with respect to
BOD5 prediction
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The formulations of the submodel used in the objective func-
tion are as follows:

Qcutj = C1j + b1jTj if R � 30; j = 1,2,3,4 �3a�

=C2j + b2jTj if R	�30; j = 1,2,3,4 �3b�

where Qcutj�intercepted volume of CSOs at each gate �M3�;
R�rainfall intensity (mm/h); T1�time period used for intercep-
tion of CSOs at G1 gate (min); T2�time period used for intercep-
tion of CSOs at G2 gate (min); T3�time period used for intercep-
tion of CSOs at G3 gate (min); T4�time period used for
interception of CSOs at G4 gate (min); and
c1j c2j ,b1j b2j�regression coefficients.

In addition, two linear regression submodels applied to illus-
trate the casual effect between DO levels and influential factors
selected are formulated as follows:

DOave = a0 + a1T1 + a2T2 + a3T3 + a4T4 + a5Qw + a6R �4�

DOi = s0i + s1iT1 + s2iT2 + s3iT3 + s4iT4 + s5iQw + s6iR �5�

where DOave�average DO concentration in the entire region (mg/
L); DOi�minimum DO concentration in each river reach (mg/L);
Qw�initial BOD5 concentration in the river before receiving
CSOs (mg/L): a0 a6�regression coefficients of the average DO
concentration in the entire region (mg/L); and s0i s6i�regression
coefficients of the minimum DO concentration in river reach i�i
=1,2 , . . . ,42� (mg/L).

The optimization model can then be formulated as follows.

Objective Function. The objective function is designed to mini-
mize the intercepted overflows of which some of them can be
handled at a constant level by the trunk sewer destined to the
coastal wastewater treatment plant, while the others must be
stored in a temporary facility. That is

Min

j=1

m

Qcutj �m = 4 in this case study� �6�

where Qcutj represents the runoff effluents being intercepted at
each gate �M3�.

Constraints
1. The ecological impact constraint: This constraint ensures that

the DO concentration in the entire study region on average
should be no less than a minimum level in an individual
storm event.

DOave 	 H �7�

where DOave�average DO concentration in the whole region
(mg/L); and H�standard chosen for the fish community (3
mg/L in this study).

2. The critical limit constraint: The constraint assures that the
DO level in any reach should be no less than the critical limit
ecologically. This consideration would protect the fry in the
storm events, because their adaptive capability to the chang-
ing environment is relatively low. It may also avoid produc-
ing the situation of “fish traps” in the river system (i.e., dis-
charge CSOs into dead-end canals so that some of the young
fish could have no chance to escape).

Fig. 10. Calibration of Love River Hydrodynamic and Water Quality
and the measured values observed at R2 July 25, 2001

Fig. 11. Verification of Love River Hydrodynamic and Water Quality
and the measured values observed at R4 June 13–17, 2000
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DOi 	 L �8�

where DOi�minimum DO concentration in each river reach
(mg/L); and L�critical limit of DO to fry in the river system
(0.5 mg/L in this study).

3. The antianaerobic constraint: This constraint ensures that the
river water will never become anaerobic to allow the release
of ammonia in a reducing environment in some sensitive part
of water body. This constraint is sometimes optional.

DOi 	 0 �9�

Results and Discussions

Fish Richness and Rainfall Impact

The rainfall events measured in the Kaohsiung area can be gen-
erally classified into three different types, including fine rain (i.e.,
total accumulated rainfall is smaller than 30 mm and the maxi-
mum rainfall intensity is lower than 10 mm/h), heavy rain (i.e.,
total accumulated rainfall is between 30 and 100 mm, and the
maximum rainfall intensity is higher than 10 mm/h), and torren-
tial rain (i.e., total accumulated rainfall is higher than 100 mm).
According to the meteorological observations during the time pe-
riod between 1993 and 1997, there were 86 rainfall events re-
corded. The collected data include the records of 67 fine rain
events (78%), 16 heavy rain events (18%), and 3 torrential ran
events (3%). Fig. 4 shows that there exists an internal consistency
between lower biodiversity in the Love River and higher rainfall
intensity in the Kaohsiung area, based on the investigation from
August 1997 to August 1998. Obviously, when the richness of
fish species reaches a maximum in December 1997, there were
almost no rainfall events during that winter season. But still,
fewer than 20 fish species could be found in the Love River;
while more than 60 fish species were captured in the adjacent

coastal region in this sampling campaign. Fig. 5 summarizes the
frequency distributions associated with harmful and lethal condi-
tions with respect to the fish community during the last decade
(i.e., 1991–2000). On average, 65 and 75% of rainfall events
occur in the wet season that could result in either harmful or
lethal conditions in the river system. As a result, there was an
urgent need to develop an integrated modeling system for real-
time assessment in the storm events. It will rely on two
simulation-modeling practices that have been well calibrated and
verified in advance.

Calibration and Verification of the Storm Water
Management Model

Calibration and verification of SWMM were performed by first
measuring or assuming parameter values, then running the model
and adjusting them manually, until the observed and simulated
values were in acceptable agreement. Calibration was accom-
plished based on the rainfall event observed on July 25, 2001.
Fig. 6 presents the calibration efforts with respect to four different
gate locations. A fairly good match confirms the fact that run-off
patterns at different gate locations are predictable in the storm
events. Fig. 7 also produces significant predication accuracy with
respect to BOD5 waste load in the run-off anticipated and
achieved at four different gate locations. To further ensure the
application potential, verification was performed on the rainfall
event observed on July 11, 2001. Fig. 8 presents the verification
efforts with respect to four different gate locations. There exists a
relatively good match between the simulated and the predicted
values in each case. Fig. 9 finally confirms the credibility for
these predictions of BOD5 waste load accounting for CSO im-
pacts. Based on the data of base flow being measured at G1, G2,
G3, and G4 in Table 1, the waste load in the discharged effluents
at these gates during the storm event on July 11, 2001 can be
calculated by the combination of both impacts from the base flow

Table 5. Derivation of Regression Submodel to Account for Qcut

Qcutj

Rainfall
pattern

Time used
for interception

(min) b1j b2j c1j c2j F R2

j=1 Fine rain �30 510 −4,202 8 0.88


=30 3,351 −90,237 1,868 0.99

Heavy rain �30 627 −6,428 6 0.86


=30 −31,139

10,323 8 131 0.98

j=2 Fine rain �30 10 −37 60 0.98


=30 31 −716 148 0.98

Heavy rain �30 11 −53 32 0.96


=30 110 −3,318 38 0.95

j=3 Fine rain �30 105 −813 16 0.94


=30 404 −9,961 469 0.99

Heavy rain �30 136 −1,234 9 0.9


=30 1,422 −42,409 70 0.97

j=4 Fine rain �30 42 −432 6 0.84


=30 198 −4,826 183 0.98

Heavy rain �30 53 −583 5 0.82


=30 607 −17,269 770 0.99
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in dry conditions and the runoff in the storm event, as shown in
Figs. 6–9.

Calibration and Verification of the Love River
Hydrodynamic and Water Quality

The surface water quality modeling system (LRHWQ), which was
used in conjunction with SWMM in this study, was applied to
postprocess the SWMM output and preprocess the data required
for optimization analysis. The first phase was the generation of a
two-dimensional mesh for LRHWQ analysis. Flow velocities and
water elevations in the estuarine region were calculated by
LRHWQ and saved to a temporary file. Then these data were used
to perform the hydrodynamic, contaminant migration, and sedi-

ment transport simulations for the tidal reaches. The practice of
model calibration was carried out for both parameters of BOD5

and DO based on the field data observed on July 25, 2001. Fig. 10
depicts several comparisons between the model output and field
data. Reasonable agreement is reached and predication accuracy
can be confirmed. The calibrated model was then applied to en-
sure the higher application potential based on the data collected at
the Wu-Fu Bridge between June 13 and 17, 2000. A stratified
random sampling was undertaken at different strata in the estuary
region, which are used to generate the average values of the data
in the upper and lower layers. Fig. 11 implies that a considerable
agreement between the measured and the simulated values can be
confirmed at least at the Wu-Fu Bridge.

Table 6. Derivation of Regression Submodel to Account for DOi at Ebb Tide

DOi s0i s1i s2i s3i s4i s5i s6i F R2

i=1 3.5446 −0.0187 −0.0164 −0.0215 5 0.98

i=2 3.6871 −0.0147 −0.0215 −0.0296 9 0.98

i=3 3.5558 −0.0113 −0.0202 −0.0298 11 0.98

i=4 3.5892 −0.0196 −0.0317 19 0.99

i=5 3.8604 −0.0228 −0.0345 33 0.99

i=6 3.9222 −0.0249 −0.0364 101 0.99

i=7 3.8192 0.0041 -0.0009 0.0044 −0.0261 −0.0370 142 0.99

i=8 3.7976 0.0048 −0.0033 0.0062 −0.0275 −0.0377 210 0.99

i=9 4.1392 0.0052 −0.0050 0.0041 −0.0294 −0.0382 102 0.99

i=10 4.3262 0.0044 −0.0085 0.0035 −0.0293 −0.0376 335 0.99

i=11 4.0716 0.0039 −0.0119 0.0066 0.0088 −0.0299 −0.0379 198 0.99

i=12 4.0150 0.0039 −0.0119 0.0069 0.0107 −0.0308 −0.0384 213 0.99

i=13 3.9527 0.0040 −0.0115 0.0066 0.0115 −0.0302 −0.0383 197 0.99

i=14 3.7576 0.0053 −0.0108 0.0078 0.0140 −0.0313 −0.0388 187 0.99

i=15 3.7050 0.0052 −0.0115 0.0086 0.0157 −0.0325 −0.0390 254 0.99

i=16 3.8282 0.0049 −0.0128 0.0079 0.0155 −0.0325 −0.0391 240 0.99

i=17 3.9013 0.0051 −0.0136 0.0077 0.0146 −0.0321 −0.0390 245 0.99

i=18 3.8182 0.0063 −0.0140 0.0090 0.0156 −0.0331 −0.0393 267 0.99

i=19 3.7856 0.0072 −0.0148 0.0101 0.0157 −0.0337 −0.0392 295 0.99

i=20 3.7928 0.0076 −0.0159 0.0106 0.0153 −0.0333 −0.0387 296 0.99

i=21 3.8485 0.0074 −0.0162 0.0099 0.0144 −0.0321 −0.0384 283 0.99

i=22 3.8708 0.0074 −0.0166 0.0093 0.0144 −0.0311 −0.0383 235 0.99

i=23 3.8287 0.0075 −0.0166 0.0093 0.0148 −0.0302 −0.0384 216 0.99

i=24 3.7924 0.0076 −0.0169 0.0090 0.0165 −0.0298 −0.0389 168 0.99

i=25 3.8980 0.0061 −0.0183 0.0076 0.0154 −0.0267 −0.0380 157 0.99

i=26 4.0689 0.0037 −0.0196 0.0049 0.0128 −0.0225 −0.0359 214 0.99

i=27 4.3070 −0.0191 0.0077 −0.0182 −0.0328 987 0.99

i=28 4.2407 −0.0166 0.0069 −0.0207 −0.0335 88 0.99

i=29 4.0492 0.0036 −0.0179 0.0046 0.0148 −0.0237 −0.0359 114 0.99

i=30 4.1391 −0.0184 0.0043 0.0141 −0.0231 −0.0351 105 0.99

i=31 4.1249 0.0030 −0.0183 0.0053 0.0132 −0.0227 −0.0346 130 0.99

i=32 4.0642 0.0041 −0.0180 0.0066 0.0128 −0.0235 −0.0339 130 0.99

i=33 3.9516 0.0053 −0.0174 0.0079 0.0137 −0.0242 −0.0337 116 0.99

i=34 3.9256 0.0071 −0.0171 0.0083 0.0124 −0.0253 −0.0320 92 0.99

i=35 3.9162 0.0082 −0.0169 0.0090 0.0107 −0.0253 −0.0306 88 0.99

i=36 3.8729 0.0099 −0.0170 0.0101 0.0086 −0.0251 −0.0286 56 0.99

i=37 3.8500 0.0105 −0.0167 0.0095 0.0080 −0.0239 −0.0267 38 0.99

i=38 3.7813 0.0103 −0.0137 0.0086 0.0066 −0.0230 −0.0248 31 0.99

i=39 3.5297 0.0088 −0.0083 0.0073 0.0072 −0.0209 −0.0225 27 0.99

i=40 3.3552 0.0057 −0.0026 0.0050 0.0067 −0.0178 −0.0195 49 0.99

i=41 3.4153 0.0066 −0.0036 0.0074 −0.0136 −0.0178 51 0.99

i=42 2.6307 0.0053 −0.0039 0.0066 −0.0023 −0.0112 13 0.98
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Minimizing the Ecological Risk during
Combined-Sewer Overflow

An important part of CSO control system planning is the deter-
mination of an optimal control scheme for each gate operation
that could serve as a break-even point between the required stor-
age volumes versus ecological impact. The integration of two
simulation models (i.e., SWMM and LRHWQ), being calibrated
and verified, enables the creation of a new groundbreaking opti-
mization application of mathematical programming for ecological
risk assessment. To meet a wide range of specific development
and implementation needs in preferred model interactions, the
integrated model may be regarded as an effective simulator to aid
in deriving those regression submodels, and also to perform op-

timization analysis. Tables 5–8 present the regression coefficients
associated with these three submodels. Most F values are statis-
tically significant under the inference test at the 5% level of sig-
nificance.

This analysis offers three distinctive sets of constraints in op-
timization scenarios for embedding two safety levels (i.e., safety
level I and II) from an ecological sense into end-use applications,
allowing for greater flexibility, ease-of-maintenance of the math-
ematical algorithm, and significantly reduced time in future as-
sessments. Table 9 depicts several planning scenarios associated
with different technical settings. For sizing a storage pond in the
sewer system when the duration of the rainfall event is below 1 h,
the required interception of CSOs can be addressed in terms of

Table 7. Derivation of Regression Submodel to Account for DOi at Rise Tide

DOi s0i s1i s2i s3i s4i s5i s6i F R2

i=1 3.2788 −0.0169 −0.0174 −0.0219 12 0.98

i=2 3.5469 −0.0248 −0.0309 10 0.98

i=3 3.4252 −0.0226 −0.0312 16 0.98

i=4 3.8568 −0.0245 −0.0339 33 0.99

i=5 4.0292 −0.0257 −0.0353 123 0.99

i=6 3.9359 0.0014 −0.0034 0.0052 −0.0277 −0.0370 1238 0.99

i=7 3.9721 0.0017 −0.0046 0.0013 0.0073 −0.0297 −0.0384 54,918 0.99

i=8 4.1955 −0.0072 0.0011 0.0077 −0.0303 −0.0388 7,445 0.99

i=9 4.3464 −0.0079 0.0064 −0.0308 −0.0387 799 0.99

i=10 4.1586 0.0026 −0.0096 0.0038 0.0086 −0.0318 −0.0389 6,799 0.99

i=11 3.7674 0.0038 −0.0117 0.0121 0.0149 −0.0346 −0.0400 347 0.99

i=12 3.7666 0.0033 −0.0120 0.0122 0.0159 −0.0350 −0.0402 601 0.99

i=13 3.8022 0.0028 −0.0125 0.0118 0.0159 −0.0344 −0.0400 921 0.99

i=14 3.7065 0.0032 −0.0128 0.0130 0.0183 −0.0362 −0.0403 4,284 0.99

i=15 3.7499 0.0024 −0.0131 0.0132 0.0182 −0.0368 −0.0398 6,238 0.99

i=16 3.8137 0.0020 −0.0144 0.0131 0.0178 −0.0365 −0.0394 2,293 0.99

i=17 3.8413 0.0019 −0.0154 0.0140 0.0169 −0.0360 −0.0390 535 0.99

i=18 3.8910 −0.0172 0.0146 0.0164 −0.0360 −0.0384 257 0.99

i=19 3.9162 −0.0174 0.0147 0.0157 −0.0355 −0.0383 161 0.99

i=20 3.9431 −0.0181 0.0141 0.0164 −0.0348 −0.0383 180 0.99

i=21 3.9471 −0.0182 0.0138 0.0164 −0.0340 −0.0383 165 0.99

i=22 3.9802 −0.0192 0.0127 0.0166 −0.0331 −0.0382 281 0.99

i=23 3.9994 −0.0196 0.0122 0.0165 −0.0322 −0.0381 339 0.99

i=24 4.0206 0.0022 −0.0203 0.0106 0.0174 −0.0312 −0.0383 1,512 0.99

i=25 4.0257 0.0021 −0.0204 0.0102 0.0173 −0.0300 −0.0384 7,071 0.99

i=26 4.0521 0.0034 −0.0223 0.0085 0.0183 −0.0295 −0.0381 412 0.99

i=27 3.7990 0.0054 −0.0194 0.0056 0.0147 −0.0257 −0.0349 6,258 0.99

i=28 3.7947 0.0053 −0.0177 0.0027 0.0132 −0.0246 −0.0333 571 0.99

i=29 3.7621 0.0039 −0.0191 0.0048 0.0170 −0.0236 −0.0337 82 0.99

i=30 3.7691 0.0041 −0.0185 0.0054 0.0175 −0.0247 −0.0339 84 0.99

i=31 3.9892 0.0027 −0.0182 0.0057 0.0155 −0.0251 −0.0343 371 0.99

i=32 4.0634 0.0024 −0.0177 0.0071 0.0140 −0.0258 −0.0340 6,852 0.99

i=33 3.9675 0.0028 −0.0170 0.0076 0.0125 −0.0244 −0.0320 2,378 0.99

i=34 3.9275 0.0052 −0.0179 0.0084 0.0110 −0.0250 −0.0302 7,034 0.99

i=35 3.8059 0.0080 −0.0181 0.0101 0.0087 −0.0250 −0.0273 448 0.99

i=36 3.8761 0.0095 −0.0185 0.0100 0.0061 −0.0258 −0.0252 111 0.99

i=37 3.7467 0.0087 −0.0155 −0.0071 0.0087 −0.0245 −0.0237 31 0.99

i=38 3.8654 0.0102 −0.0159 0.0065 0.0060 −0.0247 −0.0226 17 0.99

i=39 3.7932 0.0102 −0.0146 0.0078 −0.0230 −0.0222 12 0.98

i=40 3.8134 0.0101 −0.0139 0.0082 −0.0216 −0.0210 6 0.97

i=41 3.5305 0.0100 −0.0089 0.0050 −0.0186 −0.0175 5 0.96

i=42 3.0955 0.0063 −0.0060 0.0055 0.0021 −0.0118 −0.0149 52 0.99
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Table 8. Deviation of Regression Submodel to Account for DOavg at Ebb Tide and at Rise Tide

DOave a0 a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 F R2

4.2590 0.0050 −0.0063 0.0042 0.0014 −0.0223 −0.0252 788 0.99

4.2719 0.0038 −0.0062 0.0050 0.0015 −0.0223 −0.0250 5335 0.99

Note: DO�dissolved oxygen.

Table 9. Optimization Scenarios Designed for Minimizing Ecologic Risk

Goal for
minimizing

ecological risk
Constraint

set I
Constraint

set II
Constraint

set III

Solution
of the optimal

model

Safety level I $ % % Feasible as rainfall intensity is less than 50 mm/h

Safety level II $ & % Feasible as rainfall intensity is less than 100 mm/h

Note: DO�dissolved oxygen; $�average value of DO over the entire region can satisfy this constraint; %�minimum value of DO in all river reaches can
satisfy this constraint; and &�compliance with this constraint only in partial river reaches (segment 11-42).

Fig. 12. Optimal size of interception of combined-sewer overflows in terms of initial water quality and rainfall intensity: (a) at ebb tide and
Safety I condition; (b) at rise tide and Safety I condition; (c) at ebb tide and safety II condition; and (d) at rise tide and Safety II condition
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the initial water quality in the river and the rainfall intensity in
Fig. 12. Optimal solutions, however, cannot always be found in
those cases at safety level I (associated with both rise tide and ebb
tide conditions). In general, given that the maximum transport
capacity of the trunk sewer is the main limiting factor, the re-
quired optimal size of storage increases as the rainfall intensity
increases. In addition, the higher the initial BOD5 concentration
in the river, the larger is the required storage pond volume. Since
78% of rainfall events in the Kaohsiung area belong to the cat-
egory of heavy rainfall events, the contour lines shown in Fig. 12
may provide meaningful and applicable information for future
engineering designs of storage ponds or expansions of the trunk
sewers. Frequently in decision analysis, the system might have to
be operated in concert under a condition of safety at level. II
“What is the comparative advantage due to the implementation of
an optimal control scheme?” can be a significant question. Fig. 13
demonstrates the minimum DO level achieved over all river
reaches under investigation before and after implementing an op-
timal control scheme based on the condition of safety level II. It

appears that the first ten segments designated in the river system
are able to maintain the minimum DO level with respect to the
antianaerobic requirement, while the rest of the segments desig-
nated in the river system satisfy the critical limit constraint. Al-
though the overall average of DO level across 42 segments in the
horizontal direction and six layers in the vertical direction can
satisfy the ecological impact constraint, only a few minimum DO
levels reach the value of DOavg. The main advantage of imple-
menting the optimal control scheme not only rests on the signifi-
cant improvement of minimum DO level in all river reaches but
also helps the fish community avoid the fish trap occurring at the
gate G3 (i.e., 15 km from the Kaohsiung harbor), no matter
whether it is in either ebb tide or rise tide condition.

For the purpose of demonstration, Table 10 shows a set of
optimal control schemes at four main gates in the interceptor
system associated with two types of tidal events. It is known that
the maximum level of transport capacity via the current trunk
sewer system is only 23,000 m3/h. In the event of fine rain and
heavy rain, in which rainfall intensity is smaller than 30 mm/h,
analysis confirms that the wastewater treatment facility can
handle all the stormwater impact. However, a significant portion
of CSOs must be retained temporarily in a storage pond to reduce
the direct ecological impact to the river in the event of torrential
rain. In any circumstance, with regard to the goal of promotion of
biodiversity in the river system, the interception of CSOs at gate
G3 is the most influential action, since the pollution impacts from
the associated drainage subbasin are significant. Proper control at
gate G1 could also contribute to a substantial improvement in
river water quality. The maximum level of CSOs to be intercepted
for the cases at ebb tide and rise tide could be up to 1,014,702 and
414,118 m3 within 1 h, respectively, when the storm event with a
25-year return period (i.e., 100 mm/h) occurs. The results also
imply that the relatively lower dilution capacity in ebb tide con-
dition would require a higher level of interception in CSOs. Such
optimal control strategies are proved applicable for most of the
rainfall events and would be beneficial for improving the ecosys-
tem biodiversity in the long run.

Based on the assessment above, a stormwater best manage-

Table 10. Optimal Control Schemes at All Main Gates Given That the Duration of Rainfall is 1 h at Ebb Tide and at Rise Tide

Time required for interception at gates before releasing CSO

Rainfall
intensity
(mm/h)

Critical initial
water quality BOD5

(mg/L)
(min)
G1

(min)
G2

(min)
G3

(min)
G4

Total CSO
(m3 in
1 h)

10 55 — — — 28 1,213

15 50 27 — — 30 15,157

30 70 — — 251 — 358,208

40 60 — — 258 — 368,027

50 60 — — 318 — 453,347

80 40 75 — 292 31 1,215,581

100 10 58 — 272 33 1,014,702

At rise tide

10 55 — — — 18 779

15 50 — — — 29 1,245

30 60 — — 163 — 232,098

40 60 — — 213 — 303,198

50 60 — — 263 — 374,298

80 40 — — 316 25 465,339

100 10 — — 288 8 414,118

Note: CSO�combined-sewer overflow.

Fig. 13. Comparative advantage with respect to the minimum dis-
solved oxygen level achieved over all river reaches before and after
implementing optimal control scheme based on the condition of
Safety level II
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ment practice (BMP), covering the essential measure or structural
control that is used for a given set of conditions to manage the
quantity and improve the quality of stormwater runoff in the most
cost-effective manner, can be determined. BMPs can be either
engineered and constructed systems (“structural BMPs”) that im-
prove the quality and/or control the quantity of runoff such as
detention ponds and constructed wetlands, or they can be institu-
tional, education, or pollution prevention practices designed to
limit the generation of stormwater runoff or reduce the amounts
of pollutants contained in the runoff (“nonstructural BMPs”). Fi-
nally, Fig. 14 compares the required interception of CSOs during
a rainfall event of 10 mm/h with the maximum transport capacity
of current trunk sewer. Results indicate that additional storage
capacity must be considered at all times in system planning, as it
allows for maximum utilization of existing wastewater treatment
facilities and results in the lowest pollutant level. Storage in real-
ity can be applied upstream, midstream, or downstream at suitable
points in the sewer system. Upstream storage can offer the dual
benefits of drainage and flood relief/control. Types of storage fa-
cilities include unused capacity in the existing interceptor and
sewer pipelines, conventional concrete tanks, lined earthen ba-
sins, and even tunnels and underground tanks.

Conclusion

The problem of lower biodiversity of fish species in the Love
River estuarine system in the city of Kaohsiung, South Taiwan
has long been affected by the impact of stormwater overflow. To
address its gross impacts, this study not only exhibits a high de-
gree of interdisciplinarity between different types of field surveys
and modeling analyses in scientific perspectives, but also deter-

mines the required engineering efforts to minimize the ecological
risk to an urban river system. By placing biocomplexity or biodi-
versity studies in an environmental context, this environmental
systems analysis calibrates, verifies, and integrates two types of
simulation models as a whole to facilitate exploring, eliciting, and
summarizing the interactions of natural systems and engineered
systems. In conjunction with these efforts in an optimization
analysis, analytical results successfully address an optimal control
scheme for each gate operation during several typical storm
events that clearly improves science-based predictive capabilities
for decision-making. An additional storage facility with an opti-
mal size can be engineered, which possesses the favorable at-
tributes of being simple in structural design and operation, re-
sponding without difficulty to random storm behavior. It is
anticipated that this research could serve as a pioneering work to
describe the dynamics of coupled natural and human systems,
providing a foundation for achieving the goals of urban-scale sus-
tainability programs.
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